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A hearty Mahalo to: Ms. Maya, Mr. Michael, Ms. Catherine, Ms. Alice, Ms. Xiaofang
Made by After School All Starts Hawaii

Welcome from the Founder of
After School All Stars Hawaii: Dawn Dunbar
Big supporter for children education, and author: Maya Soetoro-Ng with All Star students

A story of Zhou Enlai: by Michael North, co-founder of the Zhou Enlai Peace Institute
Listening the stories of Zhou Enlai

Michael North and the students

Michael North presenting the donation of $5000 from dior, along with the book and DVD from Zhou Enlai Peace Institute as gifts to Dawn Dunbar, founder of All Stars Hawaii.
Peace and Aloha

Co-founder of the Spiritual Ocean International Education Group and Peace Ambassador of Zhou Enlai Peace Institute: Mavis Wang (right) with Xiao Fang Zhou, co-founder of the Zhou Enlai Peace Institute (left) and Maya Soetoro-Ng (center) at the Christian Dior fundraiser, Turtle Bay
After School All Stars Hawaii Program Supporters from China

Catherine Lin from Nihao Media shared her passion for children educations with Maya
After School All Stars Hawaii Program

All Stars student working on an herb garden

Ukulele lesson

Cooking class
Chef Instructor Dale R. Thomas teaches students to make delicious and healthy foods

Maya talks about family values to all girls club
Xiaofang Zhou teaches the Chinese character for Love - "Ai"

All Stars Hawaii Operation Coordinator Maria told us more about the after school programs.
Alice Wu from Dior enjoys the music played by All Stars Ukulele teams

Proud all girls club with big hearts

Mahalo to Dawn Dunbar for an insightful tour, and a big applauds to our talented Ukulele team
More Photos